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We’ve goedt
it cover

Golf breaks
With a view to enjoying a round of golf on one
of Funen’s best waterfront courses
If you enjoy golf, why not try our “Romantic getaway” combined with
a green fee to Sct. Knuds golf course? In addition to an overnight stay at the hotel,
the package also offers a favourable discount on green fees at one of the best golf
courses on Funen, a mere 5-minute drive from the hotel.
•

Aperitif to start things off from 18.30

GREEN FEE

•

Delicious dinner consisting of a seasonal 3-course meal with coffee

Saturday and Sunday (We reserve the right to make changes):

•

Overnight stay

*20% off when purchased at the hotel

•

Free use of our Fit & Relax pampering zone

•

Large breakfast buffet

Sct. Knuds Golfklub, Nyborg
www.sct-knuds.dk

PRICE PER PERSON (WEEKEND) DKK 884
(excluding green fee*)
You get approx. 20% off when purchasing the green fee at the hotel*
Sct. Knuds Golfklub, Nyborg (www.sct-knuds.dk)

SCT. KNUDS GOLFKLUB’S COURSE IS LOCATED JUST
“A SHORT DRIVE” FROM THE HOTEL.
Sct. Knuds Golfklub is one of Denmark’s oldest clubs. The course is located in a varied area of natural beauty on the Knudshoved peninsula by
Nyborg Fjord. It offers narrow woodland holes, the character of which
changes greatly according to the wind along the fjord. This is what makes
Sct. Knuds a course you simply have to try!

Saturday/Sunday

Weekend

Seniors

DKK 450

DKK 750

Discount

DKK 90*

DKK 150*

SPECIAL OFFER: In 2021, there will be no surcharge
for single rooms.
The prices are valid from 1 January 2021.
We reserve the right to make changes.
ARRIVE ON FRIDAY OR STAY UNTIL MONDAY…
– and get an extra night including breakfast for just
DKK 404 per person in a double room.

A happy place
Nyborg Strand brings you closer to nature.
Enjoy what we offer for both body and soul, freely available for hotel guests.
PROPER PAMPERING
At Nyborg Strand, you’ll find a large, welcoming Fit & Relax
zone with a sauna, Jacuzzi, wellness zone and contemporary
gym equipment. The zone will appeal to those seeking fitness
or relaxation – hence the name. As a guest, you are free to
use the Fit & Relax zone between 6.30 am and 10 pm. The
zone is self-service.
The Fit & Relax zone offers:
•
Separate fitness zone with exercise bike, crosstrainer,
rowing machine, treadmill and a selection of 		
strength-training equipment
•
Sauna
•
Bio Sauna
•
Hot tub
•
Warm water pool
•
Cold water pool
•
Rainshower zone
•
The massaging Relax benches with footbath
•
Relax-lounge environment
Fit & Relax is an oasis for adults over 18 years of age
Children and young people under 18 must be accompanied
by a supervising adult. For safety reasons, children under
eight years of age may only stay in the water with an adult.
Use of the facilities is at your own risk.
CYCLING FREE
Feel the wind in your face on a cycling trip through our
scenic surroundings. As a guest at Hotel Nyborg Strand,
you can borrow a bike. Please contact the reception desk,
where we are standing by to guide you regarding bike rides
by the water, along forest paths or onto Nyborg’s historic
city centre.

A HEARTY WALK ALONG HJERTESTIEN
At Nyborg Strand, the Hjertestien trail and beautiful jogging
routes are right on the doorstep. Hjertestien runs through
the woods and along the beach and can be used night and
day, whenever you feel like a brisk walking or run. Along the
pre-marked exercise trail, there are signs bearing the Danish
Heart Foundation logo. Hjertestien is disabled-friendly and
suitable for running.
BY THE SHORE AT THE EDGE OF THE WOODS
The sea foams towards you, and the woods are only 50
meters from the main entrance to Nyborg Strand. We live
at the edge of Christianslund woods, which extend into
Teglværksskoven woods. The woods are an open invitation
for walking, jogging or cycling, or just for a deep, deep breath.
We can also arrange for a picnic lunch, with a packed picnic
hamper.
COMPREHENSIVE ART
Paintings, sculptures and art installations have for many
years been a fixture and an inspiring part of a visit to Nyborg
Strand. Throughout the hotel rooms, premises and buildings
are artistic experiences for the enjoyment of both staff and
guests.
Kunstfonden Nyborg Strand was established in connection
with the inauguration of the new Multihus venue in 2007.
Since the establishment of Kunstforeningen, repatriating art
to the hotel has been a high priority in the budget. You can
borrow an art folder from reception and go exploring!
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